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Commission staff. 

OPINION -.------

., .',,', 

By this application, Southern Pacific Company \.Railroad), 

seeks a determination by the Commis,sion as to: 'to7hetherunprotected 

pedestrian and vehicular grade crossings in the vicinity of the 

Trout Gulch Road grade crossing (Crossing. No. EC-ll2·.8) over its 

tr:;!clcs in Aptos, an unincorporated town in the County of Santa :Cruz 

(County), should' be closed and," if not, ~7hether said unprotected: 

crossings require protective devices or signs. In the event p,ro

tective devices or signs are required, Railroad requests the 

Comm.i.ssion to prescribe the terms of installation and . the allocation 

of construction and maintenance costs thereof.' A map. showing the 

location of the three crossings and the immedl.ate surrounding area 

is attached hereto as AppendiKA. 
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Public hearing was held before Examine.r Mooney in the· City 

of Santa Cruz on January 2 and 3~ 1969. The matCerwas· submitted' 

subject to the filing of briefs on or before March IS, 1969' .. 

Evidence, including bota oral testimony and exhibits, was presented 

on behalf of Railroad~ Fred and Elma Toney (Protestants) and the· 

Commission staff. Briefs were filec!by each of' the' aforementioned .. 

and by the County. 

Backgrou:td 

The following undisputed facts are established,hythe-record 

and we ,find them. to· be such: 

1. The rail line through Aptos was constructed as a narrow 

gauge railroad by the Santa Cruz Railroad Company and operated by it 

be~07ee.n S<lnta Cruz a.nd Pajaro (no~1 Watsonville .l\lnction) from 1876· 

through 1882. Said company was acquired. by Railroad and. changed. to

standard gauge in 1884. 

2. For many years there has been a crossing, at grade' over 

Railroadts single line track at Trout Gulch Road. Said crossing is 

located in the easterly portion of the central business district of. 

Aptos. The southern terminus of Trout Gulch Road forms a "Tu with 

Soquel Drive which generally parallels the track on thes.outheriy. 

side both westerly toward Santa Crt:z and easterly toward Watsonville. 

Aptos Street parallels the track on the north side: and east. of'Trout' 

Gulch Road. 

3. At the time santa Cruz Railroad Coopany was constructing; 

its li:ne~ .Jose Arano owned the parcel of land in the northwest 

quadrant of what is now the above-described terminus of !routGulch 

Road with Soquel Drive. By Grant Deed elated December 30 ~ 1876:, 

.loce Arano granted to said company a right-of-way for· the construction 
. ' . ,'. ".' ' '.'" 

of railroad £acilitieson the southern portion of his property' 
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bordering the county road (now Soquel'Drive) .. .The deed provided.:in 

part that grantee sball construct no structures on the land conveyed. 

except tracks, Stdtcb.es and a passenger platform which shall be level 

'Ii:rith the tracks; that no freight or baggage shall be stored' on said 

property other than that received for ixcmediate shipment or delivery; 

that grantee shall grade the ground and plank or pave its tracks. so' 

1:hat they will not be an obstruction between grantor t S retained 

property and the county road; that grantor reserves the full and 

free right-of-way over the land conveyed; and that all terms and' 

conditions shall bind'the heirs, assignees' and successors of . the 

parties thereto.." 

4. By deed dated March 23, 1944, Protestants acquired the 

aforementioned property from the successors in 'interest, to Jose 

Ar.ano .. 

5. At the time of said acquisition by Protestants, the Bay : 

View Rotel, a se:\l"eral story hotel and restaurant, was located' on the, 

southerly portion of the property and adj'acent to, Trout Gulch Road .. ' 

'!he track area between the parldng lot for the hotel and Soquel 

Drive was paved for a distance of approximately 120 feet from Trout 

Gulch Road.. Vehicles could cross any part of the ·pavedarea· between / 

the parldng lot and Soquel Drive and could also enter the parldng: lot 

from Trout Gulch Road. 

6. In 1946 and 1~47, the Bay Vi.ew Hotel was moved to its 

present site which is on the westerly side of Protestants'property 

and farther back from the rail tracks,. Shortly thereafter',: a. 

commercial building, which housed several stores,' was. constructed. 

on the easterly portion of the property bordering Trout Gulch Road. 

the commercial building was set back approximately the same distance' 

from the rail tracks as the hotel and was separated· from the hotel, 
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by a pass.a~~eway ",'hich was blocked to· vehicular traffic by pole· bar- . , 

rieades. '!he area in front· of both the building and .hotel was. paved 

for ~king.. An American Legion Hall was constructed to the west' of 

the hotel. Protestants allowed the American Legion to use their 

parking lot. Behind the hotel and commercial building to the north 

"ras another building and surfaced area owned by Protes.tants.. Said 

other building 'WlS leased by a newspaper. the surfaced area:t which 

had access from and to Trout Gulch Road, was used· for· receiving 
. ~ . 

deliveries for the various buildings and by the newspaper and 

employees of the restaurant. Other than the changes> described 

hereinafter in the means of ingress and egress to and from ·tl'le 

parldng lot :in the front;p the physical layout of Protestants' 

property remains substantially the same. Ihere are· now a grocery, 

liquor:t hardware and art store in the commercial building. 

7. In 1947, Railroad, at the request of Protestants,repaved 

the paved area of the tracl($ between the parldng lot and -Soque 1 

Drive. 

S. The paved area over the tracks, including both the Trout 

Gulch Road crossing and the driveway between the parking· lot and 

Soquel Drive, extended a distance of approximately 150 feet. 

9. Certain view conditions are restricted at the Trout Gulch 

Road crossing. The southbound motorist on said· road has.·a 

restricted sight distance to the ~yest, toward Santa Cruz,. because 

of the buildingS on the right constructed on the street line. East 

of the crossing:t the track is on fill, so that motoris:ts approaching 

the crossing. from the east on either Soquel Drive or Aptos'Street, 

would have a ~.;restward moving train high above them as they. appr~ach . 

Trout Gulch Road. 

-4-
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10. During the month of De,cember 1964, representatives of Ra:tl

road, Cetmty, other public agencies having jurisdiction and 'l:he Com~ 

~sion staff inspected pUblic grade crossings in the county, ~elud-' 

ing the c1ties therein7 to consider possible r~commendations for 
• 'I' 

~roveQents ~ protection to increase public ~~ety. Staff reco~-

mendations were set forth in a report' entitled! nStudy of Railroad 

Gr~ci.e Crossings in County of Santa Cruz", dated June 4~, 1965~ A~' 

tllis 'i::L:me there was no automatic protection at the Trout Gulch 

Roed e:-ossing. The report recommended that Railroad and County 

investigate possibilities of channelizing trafiic to-'reduce the 

!SO-foot width and tb.a~ ~o Stanc1.ard No-. S flaslting' light s·ignals, 

be installed. The, existine l50-foot crossing was ';:00 ~i.i.defor the, 

usa&l 'type of automatic protection. 

11- An agreement, dated December 7, 1966, regardiug,improved' 

'protection at the Tront Gulch Road crossing ~7as, entered into by 

Railroad and County. The agreement provided for the removal of 

existing pavement along the rails bet't>7een the parking lot and Soquel 

Drive; the extension of the pavement on the east side of the cr.oss

ing to ali.gn Trout Gulch.Road at this. location; the installation 

of approximately 125 lineal feet of· suita1>le barricade along . the' 
.. 

north side of Soquel Drive where the pavement had been· remove~; .and 

the installation of two flashing light grade cross:ing' signals with 

automati.c gates and all necessary actuating and operatingeireuits' 

and equipment. The-agreement also covered tbe alloea.tion:of costs:' 

between Railroad and County for sai.d'worlt. and installation. 

12. The work covered' by the above-described agreement was' 
, . 

commenced by Railroad in early 1968. The work was completed on 

February 20;, 1968,. The area from ~,hich the pavement was 'removed . 

"las approxiInately 30 feet in width and, 125 feet in length ... · The 

-5-
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barricade consisted of posts-'set in the ground along:the edge of,the' 

shonlder on the north side of Soquel Drive so as to' keep ,autos seven 

and one-half feet from the nearest rail. Direct access between 

Protestants' parlting lot and Soquel Drive was thereby closccl, and the 

only access was the Trout Guleh Road entrance. 

13. Protestants were never contacted at any timebyanyonc', 

including Railroad and County, regarding the removal of ,the po'lvement 

in the area between their parking. lot and Soquel Drive prior to-the 

commencement of work by Railroa.d in .january 1968. ' 

14. Within several months 'after the', barrica.des were installed, 

some were removed. At the locations where they were removed, 

Protestants installed a gravel roadway and a gravel pedestrian 

crossing between their parldng lot and Soquel Drive~ ,The gravel 

roadway is approximately 30 feet in width and is approx1mate'ly 

130 feet westerly of the center line of Trout Gulch Road.' ''!he gravel 

pedestrian crossing is approximately 80 feet "{.o,esterly of- said center 

line. No aut:hotization for said gravel cross!n'gs was, either sought· 

or obtained from the Commission. 

15. There are several buildings. and basinesses and a sidewalk 

on the south side of Soquel Drive opposite Protestants t property~ 

There is a shoulder for parking but no sidewalk on the north side:' of 

Soquel Drive. There are crosswalk markers painted across Soquel 

Drive between the sidet.,.alk and gravel pedestrian· crossing. Five or 

six years ago a new post office was opened· on the south side of 

Soquel Drive opposite the then paved track area'. ,The crosswalk "7as 

first painted at that time. 

16. 24-hcar mechanical vehicle counts taken by the Cotnnlission 

staff at the easterly driveway beb7een Protes-cants' parking lot and 
. .' 

Trout Galeh Road, at the westerly gravel cb:ivew.aybetween said parking 
• • .... I, 

~ 

" 

,: " .. '. ,;.~' " 
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lot ~d Soquel Drive and at t:he'protected rttil crossing at Trout· 

Gulch Road between 4:00 p.m. ~ 1iTednesday,.October 16,1968,., and 

4.:00 p.m. ,. Thursday,. October 17,. 1968, d1sclosedthe,fe>1:1owing. .. 

results.: 

Location 

Trout Gulch Road 

Easterly Driveway 

Westerly G-~avel Driveway 

No. of 
Vehicles .... 

3~133" . 

796. 

298 

17~ A visual count taken by the Commission staff on Friday~. 

October 18, 1968, of the vehicle traffic flow pattern and pedestrian 

usage at the t'tI1o driveways, the gravel pedestrian crossing and the:~ 

intersection of Trout Gulch Road and Soquel Drive disclosed t:he 

fo11~dng results: 

a. The majority of the vehicle traffic is to or 
from the west on Soquel Drive. 81 percent at 
the westerly gravel driveway,. 61 percent at 
the easterly driveway and 75 percent at the 
intersection are to or from said direction. 

b. Of the 19 pedestrians observed crossing Soquel 
Drive, over 30 percent used the gravel cross
il:g and the balance crossed at the edge of 
Trout Gulch Road. 

c. Five eastbound vehicles on Soquel Driv:e used 
the intersection,. the two drivewa.ys and 
parking lot for a turnabout rather than making 
a "u., turn on Soquel Drive. 

lS. A:n action by the Protestants has been filed· in the Superior 

Court in Santa Cruz County to have the rights of. Ra:tlroad. declared 

forfeited and to have their access to Soquel Drive restored.. A . . 

prelimjnary injunction t·73,S denied. Railroad has. eross'-:C0mplained· 

in the aceion to have said access condemned.-

-7-
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Position of the Parties 

Follo't,r.L.ng is a Sllmnary of the position and recommendations 

of each of the parties: 

A. Railroad 

It is the position of r...ailro3.d that: ti"l.e gravel:, crossing. is 

: ~eces:x:.ry sud should be closed and that the gravel pedestrian 

crossing should be relocated to a i>lace adj.acent to and close by the 

:lutomo.tic gates at the protected Trout· Gulch RO:ld crossing •. 

In support of its position, Ra1.lroad, asserted' as £611o't>1s: 

'rue evidence does not establish that public convenience" and necessity 

require a grade crossing at the location of the gravel crossin&-; the 

protected crossing at Trout Gulch Road is capable of meeting the 

p.:blie needs; although the gravel crossing is being used' at times by 

members of the general public as an alternative means, of crossing 

~e railroad tracks without stopping or doing business on Protestants ' ' 

property, it cannot: be considered a "publicly'r used crossing unless 

the general public has acquired a right to use said . crossing, which. 

has not been established; the only possible' necessity fortbe gravel· 

crossing is as a private crossing, .and there has likewise been no . 
shO't~ of any reasonable need therefor; Protestants' property would 

continue to have reasonable access without the gravel crossing, and 

a circular route for vehicles between the parldng" lot$, i..~ the' fron~ 

end rear of said property could' be . accomplished'by removing the 

'barricades on the driveway be'CWcen the hotel and store buildings.; if 

said driveway were 'too narrow fortwo""Way traffic, it could> be 

restricted tc Ol!e-way traffic and still provide'a cireularroute; .. ' 

alt'!.lo':lgh there ~re only trJl0 trains per d:l~" traveling at relt.ti .. 'I;ely .. . 

low speed over th~ tracl:s, this fact does not lessen the' degree of· . 
, , 

necessity required to be shown; the gravel crossing·doesno.t meet' 
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tJ.n7 of the s~dards for grade crossings set !:orthin theCommis- .. 

sion f s Gc:le=alOr~er No. 72; if the gravel crossinS. is, 311owedto' 

remain~ it 't'1~ld have to be reconstructed to the' standardsreq'llired ' 

by said general order and should have tl'lc s~me type· of automatic' 

protection with gates as at the Trout Gulch Ro~d cross'ing to:, prevent 

attempts by :xny metnbers of the public to avoid delays by cutting 

across Protestants t property when a: train is approaching,; thecost~ 

of such i:o.st3llations anclthe ma.int~nance the~eof would be sub~ 

stantial and are not justified; the normal lo6ationfora pedes'trian 

crossing is the location that provides benefit from the existing' 

automatic protection 't'ihieh in this case would' be adj'.acent to-the 

protected !rout Gulch Road crossing; adequate wheel stops or' 

b..1.:Cricades should be installed adjacent to the tracks to' assure' that 

vclrl.cles s113ol1 not park closer than se.ven and, one-half feet : from the 
I . . ." , 

nearest rail as required by Section 325,21' of the Vehicle Code~' 

Railroad argued that the~ Commission does not have":juris

diction to order the opening, of a public or :tpublicly" used 

erossi::l.g; thaT: the public agency involved has such jurisdiction' and 

cO:l.trol and has not requested a second crossing in the vicinity of 

the existing Trout Gulch Road cross.ing; that since the gravel 
, .' 

crossing is at times. used by members of the general public as an 

alternate route over the tracks without stopping> the Commiss·ion· 

'toTould be doing indirectly ~lhat it cannot, do, directly if it 

authorized said crossing as a private' crossing; that the Commission 

does not have before it an application for a private crossing:;. and . 

thAt if clos'Ure of ~e grave! vehicle and pedectrian cross1ngsmll 

rc~lt in ee ~g of privOltc property rights> Protestan'Cs are' 

entitled to compensation in an action in a proper forum.. 

-9-
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B. Protestants 

It is the position of Protestants that the pavement over 

the tracks which was removed by Railroad in early 1968: should be' , 

restored and the crossing between Soquel Drive and the"parldrig lot 

reestablished as it existed prior to said removal; that this would 

include the area now occupied by both- the gravel veh:tcle and

pedestrian crossings; that the crossing gates at Trout GulehRoad 

could be removed; that flashing lights would .ade(J.uately protect, 

botll the crossing to the parking lot and the Trout Gulch Road 

crossing; that none of the costs for said charges' should be borne 
, 

by Protestants; that 't>iheel stops could 'be installed on eacns.ide 

of the tracks to keep vehicles. the legal distance therefrom; and 
, ., 

tAat participation by Protestants in the proceeding herein: is in 

no "(·ray to be construed as a waiver of any of their rights' against 

Railroad for interference' with any of their property rights. 

Protestants, in support of their position, asserted as 

foll~iS: tV'ith the r~lignm.ent of Trout Gulch Road, th~reraain1ng-

21-foot driveway between the parking lot and s.a.idroad was 

inadequate; the effect of closing off access to Soquel Drive was 

di:z.astrous to the hotel and restaurant and the businesses in' their 

building; the volume of business dropped substantially; the people 

.. ,ho had been leasing the hotel and res taurant from them gave the:n 

up, and they were required to take them baclt and operate them;. ,

traffic jams oeeurred·at the Trout Gu.lch Ro&d entrance frequently 

and potential customers WOUld) because of the delay, ,drive Oil and 

do business elsewhere; a safety problem could occur if northbound 

~r~ific on Trout G~\lcl~ Road was backee ac=oss the tracl~ by sn auto 

attempting to make a left-hatid .~ .,;into the parking lot' and· a 

train 3pp:oached; when the court refused to' grant a temporary 

.. 10-
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injunctiOl:. to have access to Soquel Drive resto:r:ed, they were Ie'it 

to self-help and put in the grave::' crossing; they are of the 

opinion that Railroad by its action forfeited' its right to use their, 

land; this is the only crossing in the county where such drastie 

measures have been employed by Railroad which owns the land adjacent 
I '.' 

to them. on Soquel Drive; there are only two trains pe~ day' through 

Aptos;. tile speed of the trains rarely. reaches ten miles per hour,. and 

:;he total time both are in Aptos is approximately 12 minutes per day~ 
. ,-': ", 

it -.;oloald not be safe to open the passageway between the hotel and 

business to vehicle traffic' because it is narrow and has restricted 

view conditions. 

c. Countv 

County does not take any position as tOo' whether there' 

should be a crossing between eb.e parking lot and Trout Gulch ,R.oad. 

However, it asserts that in the event thecrossl.ng is to contillue, 

no installation or maintenance costs in connection therewith should 

be assessed to it. In this regard, it points out that such ,a 

c:ossing could not be c01lside~ed a part of the roadway system of 

the county; that it would derive no, benefit from the crossing; and 

that it has an adequate roadway crossing at 'I'rout GulchR.oad.· 

County questions the necessity of installing automatic' 

protection of the type at Trout Gulch Roa.d at .,the gravel vehicle 

crossing. It is of the opinion that. such protective devices might 

be en· economic waste and that the 'USe of stop' signs at the exits, 

and other approptiZte signs at the ~trances to 'the parking lot 

restricting its usc might be. sufficient.. !tpoints out that the 

volume of vehicles usir:.g the gravol crossing is not great; that 

the speed of vehicles over the crossing is, relatively slow; and. 

thet there are apparently no significant 'View restrictions at said 

crossing. 

-11-
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D. Staff , 

The staff tal~s no position as to whether the gravel 

vehicle crossing should be closed. However, it urges that' if, said 

crossing is to continue it should be improved to the minimum 

standards of General Order No. 72 and should have the same type of 

automatic protective devices as the Trout Gulch'Roadcrossins, and 

that if not so'protected~ it should be closed. It 15 of the' 

opinion that, the pedestrian crossing should be an ext,ension of the" 

side;or..ralk on ,the westerly side of Trout Gulch Road,. positioned so 

tha.t pedestrians using it-v."ill have the benefit of the protective 

devices 'at said location. The staff suggests that the, costs ,of 

anyau'tOtDatic protective 'devices that may be installed and 'the 

pedestri...~crossing should be apport1onedequally between,Railroad 

3.:ld County. 

The staff also suggests that suitable barricades be' 

placed in the parldng lot to assure that vehicles do not park, 

closer than sev~ and one-half feet fr~ the nearest,rail. 

The staff is of the opinion that the crossing in issue 

is a private crossing 'tarhich is "publiclyUused. It cites' 

Section 7537 of the Public Utilities Code which prov:tdes as follows: 

"'!he o't'm.er of any lands along or through 
"\~hicb any railroad is constructed or: 
maintained ~ may have such farm or private' 
eross,ings over the railroad and railroad 
right of 'taray as are reasonably necessary 
or cOtlvenicn't for ingress to or egress 
from such lands. or in order to COJll'lect, 
such lauds with other adjacent lands of 
the owner. !he owner or operator of the 
railroad shall construct and at all times 
ca:i::c.tain such fa..""m or private crossing in 
a geed,. S<'!fe, and passabl,'a condition.. The 
co1l::missi¢n shall have :heautaority to 
eet~~nc the necessity for any crossing 
and the place, manner) and conditions under 
which the crossing shall be constructed 
and maintained) and shall fix and assess 
the cost and expense thereof.lI 

-12 .. 
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In support of its position that the gravel vehicle ~rossinS 

is "publicly" used~ the staff points out that the ~denee establishes 
, " 

that all of the public are invited to frequent the busines-ses . on " 

Protestants' property; that the pa.rking lot bas been.' used' by members 

of the public going to the American Legion Hall and by some while, 

doing business at establishments across, Soquel' Drive.; that, it has been 

used by some members of the : public to "short-cut" the intersection 

or to make ''U'' turns from SOquel Drive; and that there 3-re no signs 

to give notice that the crossins is private. 

The staff asserts that 'the word' "convenient" in -Sec:tion 

7537 should be liberally eons-trued. However" it· points out that ti"!ere . 
are complicating factors in this proceeding which "overshadow the' 

basic issue of necessity. In this regard" it points out that 

considerations of title and right to posseSSion or~seofthe 

invo~ved land are being litigated in court; while' Protestants allege 

dlat they lost considerable- business- when direct access. between the 
- I 

, > (, • 

p.:lrldng. lot and Soquel Drive was cUt off ~ some of this· could have' 

been due to the construction of a new freeway and sh()pping center in" 

the vicinity; and there is another entrance from Trout Gulch Road 

behind Protestants' building and a pavedpassagew.:;!y between, 'the hotel 

and building which could perhaps be used as another entra1lce to the ' 

parldng 101:. The staff concludes that the gravel crossing. is not 

:teecssa:y fo:: ingress and egress>, but it certainly appears to be: a 

convenient access road. 

The staff alleges that the Commission has a.uthority to" 

order safety protection for the crossing irrespective of whether it 

is considered private, public or "public-lyll. used. In, sU?!>ort of i"I;S 
, . 

position~ it cites Sections 7537 and 768 of the Public, Uti,lit'iec.Code, " 

"'3 -... -
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if the crossing is to be considered' private and 'Section l202(a). 

thereof if i.t is considered public or "p'I.!'bliely" used. Section 7537 

is quoted hereinabove. Crossings authorized und.er Section 753:7 are 

rcc;,uired) under Section 7538) to have stop signs placed as prot'ective 

devices. Section 768 bestOW's broad powers on theCommiss'ion to~ 

among. other things" reCluire a railroad, after a hearing',', to install 

and maintain appropriate safety or other devices, including ssfety, 

devices at grade crossings) and does not restrict this power to 

public or "publicly" 'USed crossings. Section 1202 (a) specifica lly 

authorizes the Commission to order protective devices a.tpublie or 

"publiclyU used road or highway crossings. 

The s taf£ argues that if the involved crossing is to remain 

C?eu) it is essential that it have the ,same type of protection as 

the Trout Gulch R.oad crossing because of its proximity thereto, 

otherwise some members of the public may attempt to avoid the' pt"O

t~eted crossing when the gates are down'by cutti.ng,through the 

p-'-rking lot:l and also a person using both crossings would: expect a, 

gate to be down if a train Tt1ct"e approaching;. 

The staff f s contention that the cost of ~utomatic 

pt"otcctivc devices should be apportioned equallybetweenR3ilroad 

and County is based on its position that the subject crossing'is 

"publiclytl used; that County is the affected governmental age~cy 

that Should share the costs of increased protee~ion for the'be~efit 

of its citizens; and that Rail=oad must continue tc> ass'Umc its 

burden of sbArins,. a fair and reasonable cost of, charges for 

inere~sed protection. It points out that both :recognizec., this' . 

policy by incorporating a 50-SO apportionment of the costs pi 

protective devices at the Trout Gulch Road cro~s:tng,~ and', that, the 

-14-
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need for· the protective devices resu1t:ed directly from the-aleeration 

of the prior 150-foot crossing. 

The staff asserts that it is not a valid argument that 

since Protestants did not make an a.pplicationto the Comnissioe',for 

the crossing in question, it should not be' allowed., In this connec':' 

tion, the staff points out that the instant application is a 
I 

sufficie:lt basis on which to- consider the need, ·for additional grade' 

c~ossings and protective devices. 

Findings 

In addition to the above 18fin~s;. the .Commiss:i.:Oi::. 

further finds as follows: 

19. The realigtm'lent of Trout Gulch' Road and the . closing, of. 

direc"t tlccess between Protestants.' property and Soquel Drive created' . 

some inconvenience to vehicles using or attempting; to use- the psrl(;" 

ing lot. 

20. The gravel vehicle crossing is- not s public ·cross.ing. I-:: - -

is a private crossing between a private parking loe .and. a pub,lic 

roadway. However, it is "publicly" used. It is open7' without· 

restriction, to :my and 311 members cf the pub-lie patronizing the 

businesses on Protest:lnts r property and to those attending the 

American Legion Eall. It has been used at times by me:nbers of' the 

p~blie while doing business at establishments on the other side of 

Soquel Drive and by some to make a t'ulf tum from Soquel Drive 0:: 

to "short-eut" the inters~etion of' '!rout Gulch Road and Soquel Driv€-. 

There is no reasonably effective means, other than a guard or lcclcco.,' 

gates, by whieh the general public could be prevented from using !.t~ 

3ecause the general public is invited to patronize' thc-'busi.nesses O~ 

Protestants r property,. a g.uard'. or locked gates- at . the crozs:ir.g, would 

not be feasible. 
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21. A showing of publie convenience and necessity is not 

necessary for a private crossing irrespective of whether it'is 

"publicly" used. Section 7537 of the Public Utilities Code requires 

that it be established that the private crossing 'is reasonably 

necessary or convenient for ingress to or egress from the private 

land. lJ"Jere convenience alone is not enough. Convenient~st be 

considered along with ffreasonably" for othcrtlTise there would be no \",//, ' 

limi.tingfactor as to. the number of' "convenient",private.crossings, 

a landowner could have. This. is the obvious Legislative intent. 

22. Although the gravel vehicle crOSSing is not an absolute 

necessity~ it is reasonably necessary or convenient to,Protestants>, 

and the various bUSinesses on their premises. The s:tngle driveway 

.at Trout Gulch Road does, not adequately serve the parking, lot. 

Because of the safety factors involved, it would not be feasible to 

use the passageway between the hotel and building as, an alternate,' 

entrance to the pnrking lot. 

23. The existing gravel vehicle crossing may meet the minimum 

requirements for a "Standard No.. 1 Graveled Road Crossing:" "as set 

forth in Ge:o.eral Order No. 72. However, the Standard No. 1 i~ 

restricted to crossings of 'Unimportant dirt roads. The crossing 

here is between a paved road and a paved parking lot. It should be , . 

improved to lIleet at le:lst the minimum: requirements for a "Standard' 

2-A Oil Yacadam Road Crossing"'as set forth, in the aforementioned 

general order. 

24. Protection of the improved crosstng should be by two 
private crossing Signs in accordance with Section' 7538 of the 

Public Utilities Code. The volume of vehielesusing the gravel 

crossing is not substantial and 'their speed over the crossfrlg. would 
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be relatively slow.. Also, view conditions at· the crossing are not 

restricted.. Automatic protection of the type .at the Trout, Gulch 

Road crossing (Standard No. S flashing light signals supplemented 

with automatic crossing gates) are not required by conditions as 

they presently exist at the- crossing in issue. Furthermore,. Trout 

Gulch Road is a public roadway which has relatively heavy traffic~ 

25. The gravel pedestrian crossing should be closed. Said 

crossing should be relocated to the western edge of Trout Gulch,' 

Road> and a sidewalk should be installed at this' location. 

26.. Suitable permanent barricades should. be installed by 
. -

Railroad along. Soquel Drive adjacent to the parking lot· and.· by 

Protestants in the parking lot. to assure that vehicles ,do- not·; park 

"Closer than seven and one-half feet from the nearest rail as 

requi.red by Section 32521 of the Vehicle Code. 

" . 

27.. !he eosts of improving. and mainta.ining the private cross-, 

i:1g and the private crosSing Signs should be borne byR3.ilroad'. 

It "I7aS the ~ction of the Railroad which resulted in the removal of 

the pavement between the parking lot and Soquel Drive .. 

2S. The costs of constructing the, pedestrian crossing, at the 

"I1cstern edge of the Trout Gulch Road should be apportioned to: the 

County and Railroad on a 50-SO basis, since such crossing ~1illbe a ' 

part of the public crossing at Trout Gulch Road. Railroad should 

maintain -the crossing between lines two feet outside of the rails: , 

and t:he County should maintain' the crOSSing outside such lines.,' 

29. While there is no app.lication by Protestants for a cross

ing. befo:'ethe CoIlJIrlission, all pertinerit issues which would be 

raised by such an 8.?pl:!.eation are i4l.cluded in the ::ru.:tant proceed:tns,. 
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Conclusions 

Tae Commission concludes t~at: 

1. The gr~vel vehicle crossin& should be, improved and remain 

open, signs should be installed at said crossing, the gravel 

pedestrian crossing should be closed, a new'pedestriancross:ing 

sho'l.:ld be constructed at the west edge of the protected<Trout,Gulch, 

R.oad cross:Lng and the costs of all construction'and'maintenance,of 

s3id improvements should be apportioned betWeen Railroad 'and CoUnty 

as provided in the order which follows. 

2. Suitable permanent barricades should be ins taIled and 

maintained by Railroad at its expense along Soquel Drive adj,acent 

to the parking lot and by Protestants at their expense·in ~he 

parking lot to assure that vehicles do not parl, closer than seven 

ane. one-half feet from the nearest rail. 

ORDER: - ... --~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Pacific Tr~nsportation Company (the successor 

in inte:-est to Southern Pacific Company) shall improve the gravel 

vehicle grade crossing over its trac1tS between the parking lot on, 

the property of Fred and Elma Toney ~nd Soquel Drive to· the minimum·· 

requirements for a "Standard 2-A Oil Macadam Road Crossing,t as set. 
, ' , 

forth in General Order No.. 72 a:l.d shall maintain the cros'sing' at 

said standard .. 

2. Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall install and 
maixi.tain two priv$.te crossing signs in accordance with Sect·ion 7538 .. 

of the Public Utilities Code. 

S. Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall eonstruct 

and maintain a suitable pedestrian grade crossing. overits'tracltS . 
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at the west edge of the protected railroad' gradecros,s!~g 'at Tr~ut ' 

Gulch Road. 

4. The costs of constructing and maintaining the, improved, 

vehicle grade crossing and the protective signs ordered by orderl..."'l.S, . , . 

paragr.:lphs 1 and 2 shall be apportioned 'to and borne by Southern. 

Pacific Transportation Company. 

5. The costs of constructing the :relocated pede s triati cross

ing should be apportioned equally between the Railroad and the 

County. The costs of maintaining the relocated pedestrian crcssing .. 

be~een lines two feet outside of the :rails sballbe borne by. the 

Railroad.. Maintenance costs of the crossing. outside. such lines 

sball be borne by the County. 

6. !be gravel pedestrian grade crossing over the:'eracks·:of 

Southem 'Pncific Transportation Company shall be removed by Fred 

3.:ld Elma Toney at their expense. 

7.. Fred and Elma Toney shall install and maintair! at their 

~e suitable permanent barricades on their parking lot and 

Sou1:hern Pacific Transportation Company shall likewise 1ns:=al1 and 

maintain at its expense suitable permanent bru:ricades along ~oq't,lel' 

Drive adjacent to said parking lot to assure thztver-..ieles co not 

park closer th:3.n seven and 'one-balf feet to the nearest track as. 

provided in Section 32521 of the Vehicle Code. 

S. All of the improvements, installation and construction 

o:<!ered by ordering paragraphs 1 through 7 shall be cot:plcted ' 

'llYithin six months after the effective 'date he:ceof. 

9. vlithin thirty days after completion of the improveme~:l:s 

:lnd construction eg,ch is. directed to 'Ond~rta.l(e· by theorciexo her~:tn,~' 
·f 
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Southem Pacific 'rransportaeion Company and.'Fred and ElJ:na ·Toney , 

shall each so notify the Commission in ~7riting. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty. days 

a£~er the date hereof. 

Dated a't ___ .a.::&p.:::;..;Fra.n~_<:ll5eO_. __ _ 

4 -tL day of _ ......... NOJ",l"jVIl.lOFoIII.""g.!BE'~2r--_ 

J~ 
Y~/~r 
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